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The golden sun is sinking in the We&t,
And to him hastes the glory of the day;
The 1iht is going, evrv fading ay
home to its father flies and we to rest
Retire in peace and trust that all is best,
And that with morn the gloom will pass away
When light returns at last with us to stay
And &s now hid will then be manifest.
0 Light of Light! Bright Sun that never sets,
Shine inward and our ev1ry thought make bright;
Remind us ever he who from Thee gets
The Light of Life shall swerve not from the right.
As strnheanis to the sun at even fly
Draw us Thy sons to Thee the Sun on high.
•

C. G. LAWRENCE.

A person whose manners were brusque
Scented his garments 4with musque
When he vent to the Zoo
The beasts murmured ‘Ph u,”
And the elephant sneezed off his tusque.
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We think we are making ati obvious statement w hen we say
that Bisitop’ Inivetsity IS beginning a new epoch in her liistiry.
This year there has been a record entry and the overflow has had
to be aceomodated outside the College buildings. The University is
larger than it has ever been and among those who have come in
in the Ct)llege. It is a great
we see some who will ‘‘ titake history
across the
them
cousins from
among
welcome
some
pleasure to
line ‘‘ who with the men from the ‘‘old country’’ vill give a cosmo•
pobtan touch to the place.
We have in our new Principal an energetic and enthusiastic
leader whose whole life and soul is devoted to the University and its
expansion—surely the least we can do is to follow loyally in his
steps. Now practically the only work under graduates as a bod
can (to for the enlargement of this place is through athletics and
‘‘
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especially intercollegiate athletics. This is one of the strongest legi
timate means of umking a college known and to be sought as a
mait’s institution. t;rantel, a man does not come to College for
athletics—far from it— bt a manly man will prefer to fit his mental
training where he can enjoy athletic exercise as well. At present
the only intercollegiate sport we have is foot-ball. Now the story
of our plucky teams—struggling year after year against insuperable
obstacles, year after year meeting a ‘varsity fitt times her size
accepting defeat with a good grace and then grimly determining to
do better next time—is rather pathetic. Ve are glad to be. able to
say that thic story has come to an end, for this year we met McGill
ton even terms and the deleat—and that a small onc—--wits dealt by
the runners-up of the cham1)ion5hip Snrly it shows however that we
should he represented in intercollegiate athletics by more than our
root-ball team.
Ate there then no other ways itt which we can meft other mini
versit it•s ? Therr certainly are0 anel the most reasonable chance is
through a track train. In the Collc’ge at present there is most pro
mising material but how can it be worked up ? We have a field in
which to play foot-ball endangers life atd limb—to run in it in its
present condition Is out of the question. It must be levelled to make
any game in it reasonably safe but why ca nub it we have a track,
tiurid it ? To come CiOWfl to the fine thing what has the College,
vet done to forward our athletics ? The fact that we have a gym
nasium, rink and ractplet court is flue to the action of the School.
\Vlmv should we—some sixty strong mcmi, fi.tnf of athletics—with every
chance to turn out splendid athletes to represent Bishop’s at other
Again. every other
‘varsities, have no track to train them on
university has gradwites, public-spirited enough, true enough to
their college and generous enough to contrilmute cups for the advan
cemmictit of athletics, for the enkindling of greater enthusiasm in it.
Is not a Bishop’s graduate as loyal as a McGill or Toronto man ?
Surely he is.
Some time ago a committee was formed t go into this matter.
They got a circular letter printed flOfi sent out OVCt fine hundreol
copies. How niany answers ? Up-to-date two. I have no more to
say now— those men who received those letters have not thought
of the matter seriously. I trust they will now see that we ask and
need their help.
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tVe have a ‘varsity of which we are rightly proud—we have a
common life that has tnade friends such as men alone can make—we
have a course J intellectual training that will make its mark in
Canada in the near future—we want Canada to know of this place
-—we want tliee benehts to be more xvidely spead—we have a leader
workmg to his best ability for this end—we, stud&nts of this College,
are doing hat we wan behind him. We appeal to the graduates,
who have carried away with them the many benefits of this place
—we appeal to the Mnmm of Bishop’s Universit to stand behind US.
The readers of the MITRE will notice an attempt to. brighten
the 1aes of the magazine be some new headings.. We are indel)ted
to Mr. Grant ‘10 (or the clever little sketches and much thanks is
due him for his kindness in the matter.
We wish to eill attention to a mistake in ur last is.ue. The
statement that the Principal Rev, Dr. Parrock was given the degree
of LL.D., by the University of King’s College, Windsor, is incorrect.
The degree was conferred by the University of New Brunswick.

THE LADY STUDENTS
•

•,•

Poring over their studies,
Scanning some ancient text,
Vorking at clas-ic one moment,
Grinding up maths the next.
Moving sedately amongst n,
Steadfast, earnest, and staid,
Their wit and their learning have cast us
Wholely into the shade.

5-

Ne’er are they late for theiriectures,
ThUr proses are always done,
When the strife for prizes ii entled,
‘us always a lady has won.
Ve seem but chihtren l,eide them,
l’Iaving some childish game
We envy their grave demeanour,
Aiid strive to copy the sanw.
Yet an we never attain it,
Or climb to the height where they dwell.
So “Te IIO Te Ba! The Ladies”
We give them the honour veil.
By Os Or ThE M
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THE REFORMAT)O$J.

Ait outline
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A conspicuous service is being rendered and we doubt not a
considerable impetus given to the study of History by two series
‘of historical works,, the one issued in 1903—04 and the other one
issuing from the publishing house of Messrs. Rivington, 31. King
Street, Covent (arden, London, viz an eight volume series on the
eight great periods of European history,
and a series
of a like number of volumes” I)e;iling with the history of the
‘Christian Church from the beginning to the present day,” the four
voltimes of which that have been already issued are now, through
the courtesy of the publishers, before us. The several volumes of
the former series are cacti the work of an eminent historian especially
competent to deal with the period assigned to him ; itni, taken to
gethtr the series forms a valuable èontinuous ‘history of Mediaeal
and Moilerti Eu,rope. As aids to the College Student in laying a
),roari fondation for the study of history and in stimulating the
hi’.toric spfrit nothing o equal the volumes of this series has hitherto
ap’cared. We gladly seize this opportunity to commend the earjier
series in writing of the later series on The Church rniyersal, for, one
floes not diJ) very deep, into the history of the Church, especially in
medinevat and otodern times, without realizing what Dr. Whitney
remarks in connection with the Helvetic Reformation, ‘ how largely
the flrnis i.i which religious ideas express themselves are moulded
bY liolitical tt)tCCS.” tWe do not wish to infer that the current series
on the history of the Church is dependent upon or merely supple
mental to the earlier series. Its writers have sufficiently1 correlated
the political events of each period with ecclesiastical thought and life
to present a lucid atid iriteestiig story.
Mr. Pullan’s volume on The Age of the Fathers” is already
a text book in Bishop’s College and as’sucb has great value. It is
intensely schcdarlv. Its pages arc crowded with summaries of con
•‘Th8VhurehnttbeFeth8r Rev. Leighton. I’uU,n, ‘1 ‘. f.s.
The bI,reh end tI’e Barhadlin. nay. W. H. Button, HI.). 3 a ad
The Age of Sebtatu. terbert timer, M,
S ii d.
The tetorthtton Rev. J.
VliIcnuv, H. Li. 5 a.
.

.

?L’einbrldge Modern Itistory.
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flietin schools f thoaght, patristic teaching and political environ
ment that frequently bewilder the average rea(I.r, The outlook is
riot always coinprehetisive nor has ttie eart’ narrative the literary
excelletwe that compels interest, bitt the later section which treats
of the erjod alter ‘ The cause of Coustrntitic and the cause ot
Christianity were now identied “ sustains the readers interest
throughout. It is a work of reference to he mastered and kept close
at hand.
The little volume on “The Church and the Barbarian” by Mr. hut
ton, Editor of the series, is in a different vein with n literary excellence
of grace and charm all its own. As the picture of the work done
by t he Church in bridging the gulf between the old culture and the
barbaria ti grows tinder his master hid the ce is anxious to follow
every stroke of the brush. Espcialk valuable is the chapter oti
Sacraments and Liturgies in view of present btv controversies.
The 14th and 15th centuries have never attracted the devoutstudent of Church history, but Mr. Herbert Bruce, in his little hOok
The Age of Schism has done muc’h to show how the lamp of
piety and devotion was kept bunting through this corrupt period.
The age that produced the Brethren 0f the Common Lire, and such
brilliant luminaries as Dante, Chaucer, a Kempis and Savonarola was
never altogether bad. He says (p. 21 7).
The great j)1Ch)T
like Savonarola were in their het work but the mouthpiece of what
was highest in the religions thought of their contemporaries.” The
method of the book is revealed in this sing1.- sentence and constitu
tes a fine corrective to the popular theory that the great lights of
this dark age were isolated stars in a firmament of deepest blue. iii
this little book we welcome at last a complete intro(luction to) the
age of the Refnrmainn.
The honk of the series however which wilt come to the readers
of THE MITRE invested with a uni.jne interest is [)r. Whitney’s work
on The Reformation. Aside from the privilege of personal acquaint
ance with the author and his methotl of treating history which
enhances the value of the book, the five active and fruitful years of
Dr. Whitney’s career as Principal of Fhshop’s t!niversitv, during which
time he threw himself with eliaracteristc energy into our educational
and ecclesiastical life, could not but enat)Ie him to view Church
problems from a wider standpoiit and to treat of his subject in t
manlier that more completely wins our interest and sympathy. That
“
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it is so no Canaiun reader of his book will denv. He illustrates
the wisdom of the decrees of th Council of Trent, concerning di
vorce and remarriage of the so-called innocent party. by the rarity
of divorce in Canada ; and his chapter on Missions reflects the glory
of the work of the Jesuits in New France concerning which Parkmari
excels himself in elot1t;ent writing. But beyond such instances Dr.
\Vhitnev is able. through his close knowledge of the life of the Colottial
Church untrammelled by state connection, and enjoying the democratic
constitution of free Synodical action, to outline the real needs ol and
hindrances to reformation. In fact, as he says; (p. 323) it was be
cause ecclesiastical relations, the growth of ages, and taken for the
most part Cm trust, had become matters of political convenience,
that a crisis ii these relations developed. Sc) long as the Pope wa
willing to sacrifice the interests of the Church to his political needs,
so long the work of Council and Conclate would he confined to
hurling anathemas at alt who dared to think apart fmtu Rome. In
the clear survey of evils and complications arising out of the use or
mi-at c of the temporal power of the Church this 1)00k makes its
most interesting contribution to the study of this period.
But, considering its size, the story is ;vonderfullv Complete. Dr.
Whitney condemns as “narrow and unhistorical” the view thatthe
great aim of the Reformation as a whole was to overthrow the
catholic conception 0)1 the Church.

It gtn within the Church attfl was in the hestsenseageneral move
ment tnvards the largest positive good. We cannot hut fiel that
the narrow section of the Church of hugland which effects to despise
the English Reformition, where, more than elsewhere, the “Catholic
Conception’’ was most full adhered o. cannot talk so complacent
ly ahotit the work ot the Reformation being brought to completion
in our own time after renltHg hr. \hittiev’ eminently fair story.
He l)reaths into his narrative the convictions of a sound and svth—
pathetic theologian. In two instances his irianitst desire to fairly
deal omit praise atd hilame results in conclusions that challenge po.
ptilar couceptiOn on these Øoints.
Instedol of the Index being due to or fostered l)Y the influence of
the Jesuits it was Canisius. the learned and energetic Jesuit, who
pointed out that the true iendv against error lay in widely diffused
learning, while force alone was useless.” In this Canisius voices the
general policy of the SocietS- of Jesus in its earlier clays.

A
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Again, “The Marian persecution was neither unit1ue nor without
palliation” The Lords of the Council are made to share the blame
aml guilt thereof with Pole and the poor, saddened Queen.
A third striking feature of the book is its literary excellence. The
fascinating grace and fidelity of the gem-like biographies of the leading
figures cause them to live again in these )ages. There is Erasmus,
“the cosmopolitan scholar at home wherever learning was to be
found, anti
with no patriotisni to counteract h14 wider tastes”,
and Luther “a tuan of irnI)tllSC and instinct rather than reflection
and insight’’ and Zwingli whose ‘‘religious ideal was soon lvutul up
with politics”; hut there are also S Vincent de Paul who “was
alvavs beinuing some new b)rm of doing, Some new form of tea
ching and whose life completed is the best of le4sons,” and the
“saintly prelate and cardinal,” S. Carlo Borromeo, and S Frauds de
Sales whose “great wish wa to carry akvavs with hut the .kt:n )ithere of the Altar.” Pole is there “RhowinL excellence of intention
joined to weaknes of execution.” and Archbishop Laud, representing
“the course the English Reformation might have run steadily and
throughout, hut for fi)reign and temporary infiuerwrs.”
With consummate ilt the reader finds himself introduced to
these leading figutes only to be conducted forthwith to some coign
of vantage whence he can survey the entire fietd of action.
As we read the splendid summary which occupies the closing
pages we could not suppress a feeling of regret that the bauk is ne
cessarilv so brief, the progress so rapid and the author compelled to
refrain from directly pointing the moral tor otir own time of many
of the scenes in his story.
Thestvte is lucid,rapid and modern. The statement ihat the I)uke
of Guise “controlled the party machine” is peculiarly graphic to us
as is the position of Laud ‘‘up against strongly fixeti opinions.’
We think Dr. Whitney can enhance the vaiue of his hook by following
the practice of his fellow—writers in this series and including footnotes
and references to authorities in h work. lie is so thoroughly imbued
with the historic spirit that he inevitably stimtilates research and
while his work gives the general reader a fine version of the whole
story of the Reformation it is destined we doubt nOt to guide many
a stutieni through his study of “the Church as a divine institution
with a cofltiflUt)Us life” during these stormy and perilous veacs.
A. II. M.
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THE NORSE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.
H II. E. MAIDEN, M. A., F. R. [1. S.
((ontiiwedfri,m

October i.*uc).

-

It is necessary to begin with Greenland for further voyages to
America were connected with the settlement. One Hcrjulf went with
Eric to Greenland. Bjarni Ilerjulfson was at the time in Nor way,
and made a trading voyage to Iceland intending to pass the winter
with his father. on his arrival he found I{erjnlf gone, and deter
mined to f() after hi in, though, said he to 1315 ship’s company, im—
wiii our voyage appear, as no one of us has been in these
seas before,’’ For three days they sailed towards Greenland, and
theti strong north winds and thick watlier came or and they were
ririven from their course iot many days. am] knew not vhere they
were. Then they saw the sun again, and sailet] for one day and
then saw land, but Ijarni said it could not be Greenland. It was
flat e.tin try with woods and stuall emitwnLes. They left the land on
their port hand and sailed north-east, titi they lost sight otthe land
over twir j)t)rt quirter. Two clays later they again discovered land
of a similar character on the port bow. The sailors wanted to go
ahore. hut lijarni said it could not he Greenland, for there were no
high ice hills. Then they sailed for three clays before a south-west
wind, and saw land for the third time, high, with mountains and
ice. Still Hjai ni perststed that it was not Greenland. The autumn
was coming on, and he tlicl not want to delay his voyage. so would
not land, as they had plenty of supplies.
tie turned his stern to
the land, and after four days made the coast of Greenland c!ose to
where his father had settled, and there he abode with Herluif his
father and succeeded him in his land. Such is the substance Of a
simple accoutit of the first discovery of North America. The details
Hre not stitficient to enable us to fix the points with certainty, but
it a f1CiI rs that Bjarni coasted Newfoundland nail Labrador ; unless
indeed his original direction froni the north was long enough conti—
ntied to have brought himto Nova Scotia anti Cape Breton. But
the former points seem ninre rirobable.
People thought Hj:trni utiaclventn: ntis because he lint] not landed,
and tilt] not go back to the rountrie which he hail seen. Shorti
afterwards there came to Greenland Leif the son of Eric the original
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ct)lOfliseT of the country. Leif was a trader, and l)robal)Iy a pirate
on occasion, who had some reputation and coald command a fol
lowing. He l)t)ught the ship of Blarni and engaged thirty flee men
for a vc)vage of exploration. tie wished his father Iric to go with
him ; but as Eric was riding towards the ship his horse stumbled, and
he fell ofi and sprained his foot. ‘‘Then,’’ said he, ‘‘I will not go,
to discover more cotintries.” it is interesting to
I am not fated
notice that Eric rode. An Icelandic pony could he kept in Greenland.
So Leif and his thirty five men sailed. Whether they hat1 any of
Bjarni’s company amongst them. as tvell as his ship, (lK)(’S Ilc)t appear.
They sailed first to that land which Bjarni had eeti last, and landed,
but were not pleased with it. LeifcaNed it HeUuland,frotn f/ella, a stone,
Te natne seems to have been applied to both I4abrador and New
foundland. Then 1.eii went further south, and called the land Mark
land, or Woodland, from the forests. This was ptoliablv Nova
Scotia, Then he stretched out to sea and came in two days with a
north east wind to an island near the shore. This was perhaps
Nantucket or Martha’s Vinevarti. and passin onwards from this
through narrow sounds they finally came ashore in what they called
a lake, but which was probably Mount hope [Liv, the land locked
water behind Rhode Island. Here they [unit wooden houses and
passed the winter. Before winter came Tvrker, a Gertnan, Wl)c) waS
of the party found wild grapes, and they preparel a cargo of raisin,
and of wood, highh’ valuable in Greenland, ;tinl next spring sailed
back thither. The country where they spent the winier they called
Vinland because of the grapes. Leif was called Leif the Lucky after
this. This seems to have been in the years 991—995.
hILc enterprise was so successful that his brother Ihurwaid bor
rowed Leifs ship, and sailefi a few years later to the same pice.
He explored the country further, but now for the first time they
encountered the natives. They cnll them the Skraeliugs, They were
black awl ill favoured, with coarse hair, broad faces and large eyes.
They were perhaps rather Esquimaux than Intlians, the former
having not vet h&en driven northwards not rethticed to their present
condition by the rigours of the climate into which they have been
forced. The same name Skraelings is applied in leelandic to the
natives of Greenland. “Black-” need not he construed literally. They
dark complexioned, and of course dirty. The meeting w cli
sastrous, for the Skraelings were hostile and dischargetl arrows, one
“
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of v1iich killed Tliorwald, the first European to be buried in America.
A third son of Eric, Thorstein, next essayed an expedition, hut
was driven hack to the western settlement in Greenland liv a storm,
and there fell a victim to tivcr which was general in the settlement,
His widow Gudrid went back to her brother-indaw’s, Leirs, house,
and there subsequently married Thorfinu 1arlsefne, with whombegins
anottier story,
The above is trf)m the Saga bf Erie the Red. The Saga of
Thorufitin Karlsfene is later in date. It is confidently ascribed to
Ilauk Erlendson, Ltnnan, lawman as we should say, ot Iceland in
1295. lIe was descended from Thorfiun Karlselne and Gudrid. There
is one marled discrepancy with tbe Saga of Eric the Red, but not
of a nature to discrelit thc narrative. Thorwald the son of Eric
who has been killed once by the Skraelings is killed over again when
sailing with Thorfiuin, but in the same way. The common fact of
the two stories, that lie was killed liv an arrov and buried on a
promontaty with a wooden cross over his grave, whence the pro
tiiontarv was calle I Crossness, is rendered the more credible. A mere
inventor and a copyist would have stuck to the same story. He and
his brothers were of the first generation of Christians in Iceland and
Greenland.
Tlu rh nfl was ckscendefl fri nu Kings in Norway, Sweden, Scotland
and Ireland, Very pettY kings no doubt for the most part, hut he
was a man of wealth and influence, lie took out several ships, 1(30
persons including some women, and also had cattle on board. lIe
intetuled a ;)ermanent settlement. He sailed in 1fl)7, and his Saga
said that he naniccl Helluland and Markiand as he coasted along
them. Unlike Led’, who ha’l reached out to sea from Nova Scotia
and gone wide round Cape Cod, Thorfinu coasted along Massachu
setts, and landed on Cape Cod, then sailing close round it. lie
finally made the same points as Leit whose wooden houses he found
still standing. This however was in tbe second summer. The first
winter wa passed on the shores of Cape Cod Ba, here an aciven’
ture befell them
hich illustrates the half and half state of religou
of the Noremen Among them was one Thorhall, a hunter, a big
man usually silent but verY foul spoken when he spoke at all, “and
a very bad Christian.” The fishing hati failed, and though not stqr
ving the company was discontented for want of fresh food. One day
Thorhall was missing. lie was discovereti lying on his back on a
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rock making strange grimaces, anti when asked what he was ti<tng
said he was making verses to the red bearded Thor. Then he I)Ointefl
out to sea, saving ‘‘the red bearded is more helpful than your Christ;
see what my verses have sent me.” Then they saw a dead while
floating close in shore. They hauled it up and cooked and ate slices
off it. Not unnaturally dead whale disagreed with theni, and they
were sick. This, they said, is an impwtv, and they threw the rest
of the whale into the sea. Thorhall aftervards deserted with one
ship. lie was driven over to Ireland and the ship’s company were
made slaves li the I)anes o( Ireland.
(To bc rniUnued.j
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CANADA THROUGH FRENCH EYES.
-

.“

Mv 1)EAR C1.aMINT.
One., Nov. 07.
When I left the shores of “Ia Belle France” over two years ago,
to seek a new home in a fardistant land, 1 promised most faith
fully to give you a true atici complete account of my impressions
from the day I set foot on Canadiansoil.
I have kept you waiting a long time, but pray, before you ac
ense me of lack of faith and sundry offences of the same sort, hear
what I have to say in defence. The reason why I have delayed so
long the first instalment of my impressions is a very worthy one.
In fact there are two reasons
First A personal one. As these letters of mine might be read
by other persons less partial than von to my imperfections, 1 wanted
to wait until the knowledge of the subject was good enough to allow
me to speak without running the risk of ‘moking a fool of myself.”
This is not what you might call literar language but more impres
sive than anything I can think of.
Secondly 1 Since I am going to pass as a critic and a judge of
the good peoph of this land: it was otilv fair to them that I should
SO study the case that I might render an impartial verdict.
And now where and how shall I begin ? There are so many sides
to the 1uestions. I want to treat that I hardly know which one to
start with. I think the best plan to follow is to give you first a
general itlea of the country and the people living therein and after
wards speak of the peculiarities of the life here.
I must, in starting, knock Out of shape a fancy which many
people still entertain not OfllV in France but also iii th other Parts
of the old world and that is, that to go to Canada, almost means
to place oneself outside the reach of civilization. ff1 remember rightly
you and several other friends of mine were ready to look upon me
as a lunatic when I expressed my intention of gOing to Canada.
I do not think you would feel mote surprised and alarmed, if I hat]
toolfi yet; I was going to live among the cannibals of Central Africa.
My notions coneerning Canada were indeed very slight but I re
frained from expressing any Opinion, first because 1 would have been
at a loss to give any, had I t)een asked to do so ; secondly ; since I
had made up my mind to go, what would have been the use of trying
to guess, what I was going to see for myself in a short time. So I

I
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thought it best to look vise and say nothing. (I wish people who
insist upon talking about what the’ know nothing of, would (If) the
same
Although von have not heard from mc br such a long time I
hope I have not been the cause of your spcn(Iing sleepless nights,
trying to imagine what hnrnble tte had visited rouT unfortunate
friend in that far, unknown country. Be comforted, and go rc)uudl
asleep without troubling your mind about me. In spite of your dark
forebodings and solemn warning, I have not met with any of the
terrible ordeals von’ tried to picture so vividly before me. I ha’. e not
been kitinapped by Red Indians, to be afterwards roasted Or
boiled alive. As a matter of fact, I never sv our, I do not think
it is very likely I will see any, as I do not feel inclined to tñtvel a
few hundred miles, to the nearest point where, those famous Indians,
who are by the wavf or the most part inofktisivr, liwabiding crea
tin-es, live in Reservations provided for them by their kind XVhite
Brothers. ‘fhev have given up scalp hunting for the time, I am sorry
to say, for it will demolish another of your pet fancies. But I must
say I am just as wc]l pleased they have, as. besides the value I place
on my fairy locks, it wc)uld be rather inconvenient, considering the
emperaturcin winter, to go without tine hair at all.
With rekrence to those famous indians, I must tell von about a
comic& occurrence which happened here, a short time after my arrival
here. But as I do not play in it a very heroic pirt, I will ask von to
keep it secret. I had only been in this place a few days, when, one
night. as I was quietly dropping off to sleep, I was suddenly artust’d
by the most unearthly yells, such veils as nearly turned my blood to
solid ice. Thinking the whole village wus being raIdI be a host
of savage, blood thirstv scalp bunting Red Skins, I jumped out of
bed, nd without waiting to put on any clathc, hncd all ron’nd
my room for .some kind of weapon with wluch to sell •m life as
dearly as possible. In m haste 1 never thought about turning the
light on and fumbling in the dark, I managed to upet a table ; a
couj,1e of chairs, to break a jug and finally catching ins’ foot some
where I landed vith a mighty crash on the top of the whole thing.
At this moment the dot.r of my room was opened by my next
door neighbour, who alter having turnec] on the light, and gazed
upon the scene of dis’ster for a few seconds in wonder, gave vent to
his feelings with these words ‘What on earth are you trying to
-
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do?” (as a matter of tact these are not his exact wc)rds, but I would
be afraid to write what he actually said. It might prove too much
for yOU) Extricating myself with difficulty from the mass of ruins,
I managed to stammer out “Where are thev?”—’They! x’ho ?What
are von talking about ?—“The Indians”—’The Inrlian ! My dear
fellow, you must be crazy, you must have been dreaming. Don’t eat
any more chocolate cake before going to bed”—Bv this time I was
beginning to feet very small, but wishing to acrtain the cause of
the trouble I asked “What were those veils for? He looked at me
for some time as if I was s)me freak animal on show, then burst
out laughing. It might have struck him as being very funny but I
must say I did not see it in that light at all.
At least when he had
recovered ,his breath he told me what I had mistaken for the Indian
war cry, was simply the cc.dlege veil, which a fev students were giving
liv way of exercising their lungs. After having vouched this exjila
nation, he left tue and I could hear him laugh for another hour, as
he related tnv expericulce to sotne other men. I was not allowed to
forget that nights oceurence in a hurry for many weeks afterwards.
I was almost every day, asked to give an account of the battle I
fought tiga inst the Intl lans, flfltl the number of sdal I us I had gathered.
I was cured once for all. I can tell you, of
the Indian scare, but
however, it took m some time to bear without shivering that
lameus yell. 1 am sure it vi1l interest you to know what a college
veIl is like, These are the directions to be followed carefully in order
to give it properly.
1/rst—Give three or four hearty yells as if you had picked up a
red hot iron by mistake, or as if a twenty pound weight had landed
“

On your pet corn.

Secondly—Shout the name of the College at the toppest top of
your voice.
Thirdly—A few more of the yells mentioned above.
touithl—Spell the name doing all this as if your whole life tie—
pendeul upon it. Repeat the performance once a day for a fortnight
and if your lungs and throat hold out you vill he able to join in
the perlormauce of this inspiring ceremOny.
I think I wilt have to stop here for to-day, but, now that I have
made such a good start, I will endeavour not to keep you waittng
as lung as 1 have in the pasi ft,r a letter from
Your sincere friend,
JOsEPn.
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When the heart is young and mellow
And as yet knows naught of care,
When von feet a jolly fellow
--..‘
Taking pains to pa your hair,
When you think that life is pleasant
And that all the world is kind,
When von Jive just for the present
And the future never mind—
Then you think of love an,l all it means rorgettin love is blind.

-

for you meet a pretty maiden
And she seems to you Heal;
And your heart with love is laden,
And that love you tlmmnk is roil,
That your ardour is requited
You have not a single doubt—
When you ask to be united
Your mimistako is soon found out.
And you wonder what in all the world you could have been about.
So you grow a little oltier-Les impulsive and less gay
And the heart, once warm, is colder,
Self nddressing you will say
“Could I once have let delusion
Dull to such degree my brain’
It is naught but an Illusion
So-called love1 ‘t is hollow, vain.
How can anyone believe in love and yet withal be sane?”
old still you grow1 maturer
In experience of life—
In ideas, and feeling sure a
Man can live without a wife
Openly you voice conviction
Now long settled in your mind:
ou’tl not suffer contradiction
From another so inclined.
But the fact is you’re without one only vhile sIre’s still to find.
-

For there comes a day not distant
When you find your tongue is mute
Since you see that hive’s existent.
That your words you must refute.
Now von know in fullest measure
What in youth was but a shade.
To your heart von take a treasure
Feeling you are fairly paid
For the way that Fortune told you you could never ht’vea maid.
RETA.
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Since the last MITRE went to ))re, the College has received a
visit from Mr. G. K. Boriht, WA., (‘07), who came out from
Montreal to spend a week’s end with us. Mr. Boright’s visit was a
very welcome one ; and he was able to tell us much of the inner life
of great McGill, at which institution he s now a student in the Fa
ciiltv of Ap))lied Science. The Ctillege, and especially the Third Year
Arts, was oilso highly pleased last week to receive a visit Ironi Mr.
11. II. Saord, ho tells us that he expects to return next year to
continue his course..
We extend our heartiest congratulations to the Rev. A.J. Vibert.
L. S. 1’.. (‘04) whose engagement to Miss S. Rhona Scott, of Rivière
d u Lou I’ QUel)ec. was recently announced.
The Rev. F. Plaskett. WA., (‘03), now senior Missionary at St.
Clement’s Mission on the Car,atlitn Labrador, expects next spring
to return to more temperate clinics.
Mr. Edward Miall, BA., (‘04), has completed his course in Law
at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, and has established himself at Govan,
Saskatchewan, as Barrister, Solicitor, and Notary Public.
1 he Rev. J. W. Alexander, WA ,
has been chosen to succeed
the late Rev. I)r, Roberts as Rector of St. I’aul’s Cathedral, Concord,
New Hampshire, U.S. A.
£\t a meeting of the Rural t)eanerv of NIpissing, in the Diocese of
Algtma, held at St. Paul’s Church, I1aileybur, on October 14 and
15, old Lennoxvilte men were very much i evidence. The fev. C.
B. Bishop. M.A., (O), of North Bay. was elected Rural Dean ; and
the Rev. R. A. Cowling, M.A., (‘03), Rector of St. Paul’s Church,
Hailevbur,, was elected Secretary-Treasurer of the I)eanerv. The
Lc,rd Bishop of Algoma, also an Alu iinus of Bishop’s College, was
present throughout the meeting, and preached a miionarv sermon
in St. Paul’s Church, at the opening service. The meeting came to
an end on the evening of October 15. with a Confirmation Service.
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On Wednesday evening of November 13th. an impromptu dance
was given by the Pof)tball Club. This was by way of recompense
for the postponement of the annual college dance usually held during
the present term. Miss Gill and Mrs. Frith kindly acted as patra
nesses, receiving the guesfs in the students’ CommOn Room, which
was comfortably arranged for the occasion. Dancing commenced
about $ o’clock. The floors in both, council chamber and lower
dining halt—the tatter which was kindly thrown open by Iiss leffrev
were in splcn lid condition and did much towards the success of this
initial effort of the lootbalL Club.
—

A small owl, which flew in one of the Council Chamber windows,
perched itself upon a portrait in that room an(J seemed to quite enjoy
the proceedings of the evening from its point of vantage. Also
a football ball dummy, seated in one corner, was very a propos of
the occasion. However these incidents were hut trifles in the course
of jollity of the evening. A running supper had been arranged and
thus no prolonged lull was necessary. About 11.30 the dancing
ceased as the special car for $herbrooke left at midnight. Although
this event was by no means of the proportions of the annual dance,
it was thoroughly enJc)yed by all and as is usual, on such occasions
murmurs of ‘another” were imtnediately put forth.

I

I

Mr. R. A Maiden ‘09 unfortunately has been the victim of an
attack of appendicitis. On November 2nd he was taken to Dr.
Williams Private Hospital and the operation tvas performed, lie is
now bappdy on the way to recovery ann we hope he will soon re
sume his place among us.

-
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AFTRR THE DANCE.
‘Neath the shaded I ights careeaes,
Midt the silken swish of dresses,
tVhich voting hauty dii enhance,
Softly came a feeling o’er me,
Like a visii.,n to allure me,
And my inmost soul entrance.
But the feeling now ha faded,
And my spirit worn and jaded
Cannot vividly recall
Those short hours of fleeting rapture
That my heart and soul did capture,
Holding them in willing thrall.

Oh the pity that exi’tence
Cannot offer some rcistatwe!
But that Time must neeti advance
And efface with rtitIikfinger
Those sweet mfmntIe that linger
All too briefly round the dance.

THE tlIURCttWARDlN

C. A.

CLUB.

In the winter term of last vent’ the need of a club in connection
with the University for literary purposes, was felt) and, as it is a
vetl-known fict that most EtlCfl of literary tastes (or any good taste)
are. sniokers, the result as Bishop’s tnivcrsitv ChurchwardenClub.
The purposes of the Club as set forth in the cOnstitution are the
colouring ut Churchwardens and the mutual amtlsement and ins
truction of its mcmbers. The mark of iuemherhip is a churchwrden
decorated with ribbons of the colours of the I’niversitv, purple and
white. 1’he o1cers have in addition a red ribbon and past c)thcers
a black ; the honorary President is known by an orange ribbon.
The irms of the Club are two) churchwardens proper, crossed,
Ut)C)fl a field of tobacco-smoke, a tin of Arcadia conchantpropc’r, and
a cup of eoee rampunt, argent. upporters, two) safety matches,
proper. Mot tOI “Semper fu;nans.’’
At an ordinary ineetin, nftcr tile lighting ‘of the pipes and ‘the
signing of the minutes by the l’resiclent with a burnt match, either
Taper is read by one of the utenibers or someone especially as’kecl
tot the occasion, or a play of Shakespeare or some other classic is
‘rçad by the metuhers collectively. Afterwards the paper or play is
discussed any getli of wit heing preserved in the minutes, (N. B. The
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penalty against puns is stringently enforced.) Mter the final cup of
oRèe the pipes are replaced in their rack in the “Clubroom” and
the meeting djoutns
At any ordinary meeting two visitors, recommended and approved
by the Executive Committte, are ndmitted and the eagerness of
those who have attended to he allowed tO come again, indicates the
great success the Club has attained.
To some serious men the liotion occurred,
“The t.oll’s frivolity’s really absurd.”
They got matches itud baecv, nn1pilmer aii’l pens.
Anti founded the club of the Chureliwardens,
Long pipes ot clay, adorned with ribbons,
Of purple and white they bought.
They made a rule forbitiling all pin,
And mtituat instruction they soqght

Learned papers they read,
Witty)taings :tbey said.
And they drank the rnot exceUent coffee
They read Shakespeare’s plays,
And in dU?ereut ways
Made the time go as smoothly as toffee.

‘4

Now the iminral of my song,
Which I hope ‘S not too long,
Is simply ad soll timi—
Conic join the club
Anti, paying your SUh*.hr
Shmar, in our l’arnassiau bliss.
*

C

-
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SSssPRw FUM ASS.
N.B.—All subcriptiom;s to be paid to
R. A. M— fl—N

November lath beside being the date of the ‘(18 hoax will also
be remembered as the date of the first Smoking Concert at Bishop’s.
Acting on a suggestion of Prof. Hamilton’s the Debating Society en
trusted its committee with the responsibility of establishing a prece
dent in the way of private entertainnaent. No visitors were asked
except those directly connected with the University and the numbers
on the Programaie were filled almost. entirely by members of the
Faculty and of the Student body. The easy chairs loaned by the
Arts men together with the excellent tobacco and coffee lent to the
Council Chamber the at home feeling so pleasing to the smoker.
The chair was filled by Prof. Hamilton. The entire Faculty of

-
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the College were present and Dr. Bidwdll with the Masters of the
School.
Among those whose names appeared on the Programme were
Rev. Mr. Viall, Rev. Mr. Burt, Mr. Hudspeth, Mr. Turner, Mr.
Speid, Mr. Von Stridsberg, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Grant. During an
interval in the entertainment the Reverend Principal presented Mr.
Whallev B. A., wftb the Prince of \Vales gold medal referring to it as
the highest honor the Univeritv can bestow. The Glee Club of the
Shed gave some very good parodies and were cleverly replied to by
011 illITiri)11ll)tU chorus from ‘08.
Alter the prc)gra[nme a welcome was eteaded to the visitors and
a hearty vote of thanks to those who had helped in the entertain
ment was proposed by 1r. Hoothrovd B A. President of the Deba
ting ScIety. The Vice- President Mr. Love U. A. in a few choice
words seconded the motion and with three cheers and the National
Anthem the evening ended.
Another Smoking Concert is being arranged for the evening of
t)eceinber 3rd. For this the Committee hope to secure Rev. Canon
Shreve, Mr. Brarder, organist of St. Peters, Dr. Bidwell and several
of the masters of the School. It is to be regretted that with the
large number of students there is so little room in the Council
Chamber for visitors the College would flke to invite.
---3

TUE HOAX.
f To the tt’-ne of” Sin9 ,ize to

-

steep.”)

Once noughtyeight’, ( twas this very fall).
Made up a lirrier in the ball
And the niatlis. tectflrer working long
Never once guesaed it wist was wrong.
Not till lie left his old arm-chair
Did lie see at the top of the upper stair
A grcIt pile of boxes from far and near,
And went back down in a state of fear.
ihoigli men like children should not act ctionisl
We understand that ‘tis a fact
Old heads on ‘oug shoulders uerf
Ive on yours, hov3, have been set.
-

U
lie principal all “nought-eight” lid c*U
Eu task for what happened in the ball
li.tened to their dance and solig.

V
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They said they knew that it was wrong.
And also that sorry they had been
That thet did not intend to act so mean:
lie told thetn never to do it again.
And acted the man—he’s a man among men.
Though nwn, etc.
‘H
‘Nought-eight’ thought up an awful rag,
On the ot1ier there—’twas a terrible gag.
They told them they all had been sent down
And were going o peud to weeks in town.
And though the weather looked like rain
Forte more students went down to the train
:nd wished them a happy and peaceful trip,
Then gave to each senior his well thieti grp.
Though men, etc.
Iv
Rut tba third year men were very astute.
Each man in hic grip hut a sport:ng Suit.
They stopped off at Sherbrooke and photographs
At Johnson’s were matte amidst the lrttghs
Anti cheers and hoots of this happy gang
Till the bell at one o’clock loudly rang,
Anti theytook to their heels front the street-car line
And caine in late in Hall to dine.
Thttitighi

V

melt, etc.

“hick., Hicks, Hick’” was thesong they sang.
And the c1ieer. of the rest of us loudly rang
As we saw our comrades back again.
When not like the ghost of the kingly Dane,
Hut in their owe, bodies and tiits so fresh,
They appeared SO happy and in the flesh.
Though we at their going were really sad.
We welcome you hack, boys! Yes, we are glad.
Though men, etc.
S1tRGNT,
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OUTFITTER TO MEN,
WELLINGTON STREET,

SIIERBROOKE, QUE.
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An exceptionally brilliant hoax was successfully perpetrated and
carried out in the college about the middle of Noveniber. A distur
bance had been made in the building for which the students of the
year ‘08 were found guilty and duly adtnonished. To their fellow
students however they announced they had been “sent clown” for
two weeks. tlln)un(let1 svtnpathv was of course expressed anti
almost to a man the students accompanied the appiireiitlv unfortu
nates ‘08 to the Station on the morning Nov. 13th. Each man
handed his grip to hi sympathizing companions and thus the more
or less ludicrous pruression arrived at the t, 1’. R. station. The train
pulled out amid the enthusiastic cheers of those left upon the St atioti
plat-torm, a sight most gratifying to the members of ‘0$ whose
journey extended but to Shethruoke. The hoax however hardly
ended there, tor after having some class pictures taken, they awaited
the one o’clock car for Lennoxville. This brought the renegades”
hack just at diintvr hour, so to the shout of hicks-hicks-hicks,” they
marched into the dining hail anti once more received the cheers of
their comrades who concluded pardon had been meted out to them.
The joke was of course afterwards revealed and a hearty laugh was
indulged in all round.
We are glad to take this opportunity in extending our welcome
home to Mrs. l’arruck. Fur S0tfle months Mrs. l’arrtek h;ts beemi
under tnedical care, l)ut iS now almost entirely recovered. We trust
that Lennoxviile atmosphere vill prove even more helpful than that
of England in restorng Mrs. Parroek to complete health again.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE
And have the S1’I )t K to warrant it

Everything for MEN and BOYS.

•

.••

Slur Clothing I kill,
J. Rosenbloom & Co.

Sherbrooke.
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THE FUTURE OF LENSOXVILLE.

What is to he the future of our l.niversitv ?
must be a
question often in the minds of Lennoxville men, vhether they are
called upon to take part in the administration of its affairs, or are
merely to pass out into the world as graduates, bearing the stamp
of the Alma Mater on their character.
What is to be the future of Lennoxville ?
Vlrn indeed knows ? This is the day C)! small things. This is
the seed-tune of Canadian life. We arc sowing now for the future.
Vast growths, vast issues, vast changes, may come at any tnoment
in our new roun(rv.
We are only beginning to wake to our true posittoii. Fourteen
years ago the writer had the pleasure of travelling by rail through
1nirt of the Diocese c)f Algorrnc with f)r. Sullivan, then Bishop of
that see. As the traiti swept on through the wild rocky country,
the Bishop pointed out of the car window at the wilderness around.
and said, somewhut biiterlv,
Look at that, what can you ever
expect frdm such a country ?
The New ontario has been opened
up since then, and the astounding riches of Algotna, are just begin
ning to he discovered.
So the lesson for Canadians at this time is to have faith and a
long sight. We must believe in ourselves and we must look to the
future, an when I say that, I (1<) not mean the near future, but the
far future. I suppose we may take it as very probable that Canada
will continue to mark the globe until the crack of doom. So that
we should at OUC begin to look forward, in everything Canadian, to
a future of hundreds or thousands of years. In founding every ins
titution in Canada, we ought at least to look forward five l)t;ntlred
years. Moreover, as long as men are on the globe they vihl have
souls anl minds. They will therefore necel both the Church and
University. Now here at Lerinoxville we have an institution which
touches both nvetls of men, we have something therefore that vehl
be needed five hundred years hence and more. In the beginning then,
in this seed-time of Canada, let us remember the vast issues that
hang upon the actions of tn-day. if we wish Leimne exvifle to be any
thing, that is, If we wish her to play her proper part in Canadian
life, we must at once begin to look ahead and far ahead. Fur nothing
‘‘
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great can be done without a Spirit of deep reverenee, and reverence

may arise either from looking far 1rwarcl or from looking far
back. In a IICW country it must come from lookitig tar forward. If
we do so, an institution founded for the benfit of the soul and mind
of man, and reaching out into the dim distance of a country growing
intO giaflth(iod, lwcomrs great. With faith then and reverence we
undertake to answer the question in our minds be setting out to
makt’ the future of Lennoxvjlle ourselves. And the key—note which
we shall strike nott’, and which we should strive to make continous
to the end is excdknce.
flow few things in Canada aim at excellence .Many aim at
meeting difficulties, pressing needs, expediencies, hut how few at real
excelletice. That ought to be our aim in I.ennoxvilte. We are a shiall
University and we tune or may not remain so but whether small
or large we should aim at being an exelk,zl Fniversitv. Our
common residential lite ougtlt to have a tone about it that will
make it a privilege for a turn
enter it. It may easily he alloved
to sink down. The world outside would be glad if it did.
It often streers at the ‘EngIish’ atmosphere which marks Len
noxvilk’ oft from American and Township intittttins. Let it do so.
We must have excellence. It is not affectation, to he refined and
critical find to aim at the best things. A man’s environment is the
outcome of his inner tltouhts, and in our roiversity lite, tire thoughts
ot all collectively form a general environment. We must see that
this environment i excellent. In tone of thought and manner,
ex’clh’iice must Iw our aim. It is the only thing that permanently
satishes. ìthout it, residential life in a Vuiversitv may easily de—
ten irate.
Then we muse aim at excellence in our er1uipmeirt of the
teaching side of our l5niversitv. tVe ought to aim at having in Arts
n nm-hlition to the chairs of Classics and 1athematics, Chairs of
history, English Literature. Philosophy and Modern Languages.
These chairs should be tilled by the very best men that ve can get,
riefertiblv men from the other side, who can bring vtth them the
traditions of th great lriversities of tl Mother land, and so give
us Sc)metlling tvtmieh our life in Canada has not got at present.
The Principal ought to be freed from the stress of the lecture room,
in order to give himself to the general interests of the University.
The excellence of such teaching saft would attract to the Fniversitv
to
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men who were seeking “the best things.” Then in the men, there
should be excellence. It i not numbers that count in the end, it is
influence. A Iass of four men who are going to be Prime Ministers,
would be worth a class of five hundred who were going to be road
iuentler&. We must seek excellence in th2 kind of men we invite into
our walls. II we pursue the polkv that I ‘have indicated, more and
more, as the generations eonw and go, wilt the power of influence
grow in the hands of the University that sits Sc) pleasantly on the
banks of the St. Francis. So let her continue to tin her noble work,
unobtiusively and effectively, making excellence the hail mark of her
various activttws.
“What will he the future (If Lennoxvihle?”—It will be excellent, ii
we begin to make it so now. Let ti look far, far alt’.ad, let us guard
anti water the seed sown, let us with firm faitji arid a dcep reverenee
for the great future, play our hmrt in its deve)opmnt.

•
-

( )tliers, I gather if not we
The issue of our toi1 shal! see,
The children gather a tlu ir ev. ii
The harvei’t which the dead hftve sown
The dead forgotien and unknown.”
I Rr.l)ERTclc
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C7M”i1\DI?-\N I)1CII1C tT\IL\X’i-\Y,
O(Ii-N iNt) I?AIL 5It?VC15.
Tkt only txtutil Iiiflst flfltiIknttlt t?allwtw

in lhc world

‘Fht only company running Through Trains tindor om’ manage—
merit l’roiir the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean.

THE LONGEST RAIL TRACK IN THE WORLD.
C’. P. II. Ti’aiii and St ainers (‘xtcu(I in a dirt’t liiw fruiti (r*’itt
Britain to lit tug Kong—1l,SI-I miles.
ROBT, KERR,

WM. TITT,

P.T.M., C.P. Rv.,
MOOTRXAI.. QUI..

K. II. SEWRIJ.,

GY.A., C.P. Re.,
MONTREAL, t’E.

City Passenger Agent,
SHER8ROOKI, Qu
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The Students \lisionarv Society has been reorganized and the
following officers have been elected ;—Presideut. H. H. COREY, B. A;
Vice-Pres, C. (. STEVENS ; Sec.-Treas., A. A. STURLEY ; Committee,
0. G. Lewis, B. A. ; C. G. l,wREscE and C. Von SmIDSBURG.
The first meeting was held in the evening of Nov. 4-tb when Rev.
Prof. Hamilfot delivered an address on ‘1’he purpose and obligation
of Missions.” It was a very inspiring address and was heartily
enjoyed by all, On Nov. Wththe President spoke to us on
the subject of “Protestant Missionary Work at home.” Ills advice
was of a very practical nature, being the reti1t of some time spent
among the people from whom his cotictusiotis were drawn. The plan
of work, proposed by the Committee, is to have a Missionary study
class (nice a month and an tddress by some outside speaker once a
month. This plan was approved. The study class will deal chiefly
with the work

in Ja1)an.

our Pastoral Theology lectures have been conducted on an
entirely new basis this year. Instead of the regular morning lectures
the class mtets foctiightlv in the evening vbeti special topics are
discussed. Papers are read by the men and then after dliscussic)n,
SLij)J)lCtfldHtatV points are given b Prof. hamilton. Thus far the
subjects under consideration have been —The object anil aim of th
Parish Priest ntd how he is to know when his c)lect is accomp
lished ; Micaclu ; and ho’ to 1ercte the number of candidates fc)r
holy orders. Last vent we were favnrtd with a very helpful address
on—”whv men don’t come to chtirch,” by Archdeacon Jehfrics. In it
the speaker pointec’ out that it was largely the nrson’s fault.
Seeing such is the case, then, it behoves us to thoroughly grasp alt
such practicil cfue.stions white we are under the guidance of such
able instructOrs.
The Divinity Glee club’s recent success at the smoking concert has
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decided the management to make arrangements
for another appea
rance in the near future. Fntler the able leadership
of musical director
Calder, several new miinhers are in preparation.
The libretto wilt
be the result of the joint-work of Cecil and Serg
eant, with a TIIiISIC;d
setting lw Hal. The dub are fortunate in SCc
ttflllg the services of

St. Chrystopher as accompanit.

One would think from the names decoratin
g the docws that the
Shed was a en-education institution, hut upon
ctitering the abode of
St. Cecilia we discover the celebrated poet i
a man, as is evidenced
by the absence of hirsute adornments.
The Lan’s of the Shcrbrooke Street Railway
Co., will he enforcd
with J’uthlcss seycrity in future, owing to
a recent narrow escape
from a seiouis acidetit.

I
I

It is said that St. Ignatitis wrote seven ejastles
to different parts
of the world. from the number of postage
stamps borroed it is
evident that the Sergeant has far exceeded
the eatnj)le of his patron
Sal nt.
Although neither of the teams from the
Shed succeeded in re
taming the Dunn challenge cup this year, it is
gratifying to know
that the individual ebatupion still hails from
these sacred halls. We
refer to Mr. Kirk, who was one of last year
’s champion team, and
who this s-ear carried off the individual troph
y. The challenge cup
was won by Arts ‘oS, and we take this oppo
rtunity of congratula
ting the year in general and the team in parti
cular for the splendid
nwe they ran, The record made by Mr.
Cnrcv last year stilt
rtmains unbroken.
It was with costeruiatioti that we hear
d the fullowing epithets
applied to sedate l)ivinitv men at the recen
t mock trial when the
jur
Was
ieing etupatielled—josephus Roughhouse
j—n—s: Sidney
Breakiamp Dormouse; W—l—e—s; Benjamin
Benedict: L—w—s: Eros
Cupid Aphrodite, L—v
(Over)

A

‘V.

ri;
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STEV. ‘ORATIUS.
(It1, apo1uqts to ow shade f L’od ilurm-znhyj
Stevo the College captain
By all his Gods 1w swore
1 hat tlw It)t)ter team of old Mt Gill
Should heat the call no more.
By al hi Gtxls he swore it.
And named a date to play,
And bade his messengers go iiiit,
l1gli and low to earcli and scout,
And gather his array.
Through the ul)lWt and the lower flat
Tn Illessengers have ought,
And from out tlwir dark recesses
Husky freslitneti they have brought,
Stout’scrim and nippy quarter,
Ilevt halves and steady hack,
And stnrdv cragging wing men,
(if these there was no lack,
A prouti man was our Stevo
Upon that Satnrdav,
the heroes of the College
Lined up the match to day.
There stalked tht mighty Walters,
And there with eves of flame,
Sweet player on the organ pipes,
Our noble Baron came
And on the right stood llar.tiug,
slow smiling, gentlevoieetl,
Vet gifted with a turn of speed
Vhereimm our soul rejoiced;
Ttiere in the heart of dl things
Fitly our Love was seen,
On either hand tout heroes stati,t
To keep him safe I ween.
On his right si Ic was t,otie,
No need his strtngtlt to vaunt
And on his left was Downing,
Whose heart nm toe emit! datnit.
Our inside right was Hayden
Belting the Star and Stripes,
There would be woe unto the foe
With whom he came to gripes.
A.t itiiie left our legal luau,
Tight lipped f aspect grim,
What e’cr they t]jtl the foe wout’J ue’er
Get through our line past tutu.
At mimkfle hft the Scottish Kirk
Stood to the world funr square,

1IVVV
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While Wilflun’ Scott the middle right
Poured forth a ferveit prayer.
At ont”lde right the Doctor stood,
Viiung th word to go
Wtli afi his might straight thro’ the fight
Ild-heilded for the foe.
Next let tt load our out ‘ide left,
For wholely W( right) was be,
Whate’er might tide thro’ thick and thin
He at ln5 post would he.
There still remain’ our Vanke Pat
Who in the fray did shine,
And mule his way, how none could say,
Straight thro’ the thin, red line.

-S..’

.5

The,’e were the Bi,hi)h’s lirots
Who strove with old McGill,
And though this year they did nut win
Next year, ve hope, they will.

he
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On Satnrdav, October 12th, Bishop’s r;iet McGill 11, on the
College grounds, before a large crowd of spectators. Tue game was
most holv cf)ntestetl from start to finish and Bishop’s put tip a
better class of loot-ball than they have done br some years past.
‘fhe score was 11 points to nil in favor of McGill but though the
purple and white failed to tally they tilayed the game right through,
and with a vim and snap that was good to watch. The visitors
had an unusually strong line-tip and three of their hacks atterwmls
1davecl senior foot-ball. The average weight of this year’s team is
considerably above that three or k)tir seasons back and thus
Bishop’s was able to buck their pponents’ line for gains,whlle often
McGill failed to make their yards in three clowns. But where the
College went down, and went tlciwn badlv,wfis in their hick of corn
binaion and team play. Individtiallv they were as good man for
man as McGill hut as a rugby team the’ did not work so well
together atul it is due almost entirely to this that the score was
not reversed. however, the chief thing is to realize wherein failure
lies, and there is not the slightest reason why next vears fourteen
should mtt remecl this failing by patient effort at practices.
Following the College traditions Captain Stevens lost the toss
amid Bishop’s had to play with the sun in their eyes all the first
3t) minutes while at batf-titne the sun went behind a bank of clouds
for the rest of the game. Bishop’s opened with a fierce attack and
for some time kept the visitors within their 25 val line. Walters just
missed getting a drop-kick over the bar from 30 yards out. Finally
McGill obtained a free kick and the play was next in Bishop’s end
of he field. Soon there was another free kick for McGill and this
time Stevens was forced to rouge. Taking advantage of having the
sun at their l)acks the visitors’ halves id Ballantyite anfi the ]attcr
unted in fine style. At last from a scrimmage McGill got the ball

.
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and by some combination went over the line for a try which was
not converted. Score MeGilt 6, Bishop’s 0. This ended the scoring
of the first half.
Soon after the opening of the second period Stevens was again
McGill obtained several free kicks but Bishop’s
forced to range.
backs always took care that the never came to anything. T’be
bail travelled tip anä fIOWfl vith first one side in possession anti
then the other. On McGill’s first down twenty yards out Smit
dropped a goal netting 4 moie points and this etitleti the scoring br
the match. Blslluj)’s made several good bucks anti Walters punted
for gains l)flt the College seldom got away for any considerable
distance. Once Whallçv and Walters vent up together anti l)ut for
the former stepping into tc)neiI would proh-ibly have scored a try,
When the time keeper’s whistle blew Bishc)p’s hchl the ball near
centre-field.
The team all showed up ve1l. Stevens played his usual steady
game at full-back and never tuuflid a catch throughout the game.
Walters did fine work at ‘titrc’-half and punted and tackled effect
ivelv. Thomson made some spectacular tackles Ofl outside wing
and also followed up well. Love was able to work in some good
tackles and fast following up apart ruiii his scrim work. Hayden
and Patterson were in the centre of every buck and Laws also tUd
good work. Winslow, Smith and Ballantvne starred for the visitors.
The teams were as follows

4.

Bisnop’s.
stevens, (Capt.).
harding

McGILI II.

-

Full
Halves

1.

Whalley
P.ttt, -is’ 11

Downing
Love

Qunrter
j,

Sei mi

Lewis

hayden
Laws
Scott

Wings

1allantyne
Roberts
Smith
Reid
Wiaslxv Capt.)
Strunibert

Fritli
(Crutchfleld

Sitman

Kirk

Pattei son
I)tninett

Thomson
Wright

(illi’

B-v rut

REFEREE —Murrty Robert-on

UMPIRE —R. Newton.

:
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The return game took place in Montreal, oH October 19th.
Bishops was weakeneti by the loss of l1vdeii who unfortunately
t)rOke a bone in his leg three days before the match. The score was
l”-O in favor of McGill, consisting of three tries, one of which was
cniiverted, and a touch-in-goal.
For the rst fifteen cninutes fli’—h ‘s
were more or less stage-struck and allowed 11 points to be notched
against ‘them lidort tht settled dn ii
then Pntteron tounci n
opening and vent through the line mr 30 yards gain. This seemed
to mit new life into the team and halt time- found theni ieu
McGill hard On the tatter’s 10 yard line.
Th second half snw nie very interesting flot-ball. After some
end to end play Gillis got the hail on a tumble on Bishop’s 25 yard
line and wept over for a try which was c’iinverted. After this
Bishop’s bucked repeatedly and as a rule went through far gains Jiut
again a fatal lack of combination prevented them from tallying
anti the game ended without any further scoring. The tackling aimfi
following up was not as good as on the previous Saturday.
Bishop’s lined up as fiilluws :—fnll, Stevens, ((_apt.) ; I1atve,
Walters, Thomson, Whallev ; Quarter, Patterson ; Scrim, Downing,
Love, Lewis ; Inside Wings, I)inning, Laws ; Middle Wings, Scott,
Kirk ; (]utside Wings, [)c Loti)inire, Ilardmg.

PL-NTLETS.

The Foot-ball Club is much indebted o the Rev. R. tV. Wright, t.ir
his services in coaching the team during the last week. Mr. Vright
at one time played fbr Bishop’s and later on for the Hamilton
Tigers. Our only regret is that we were not fortunate enough to
have him, along with Tom my ‘‘ Adams, right from the beginning
of the season, but we hone that next year he wi11 be al)lc to take
the men in hand as soon as the term opens. If he does so there is
no reason why Bishop’s hould not turn out a championship four
teen.
-

Thmmv “ Adams, foot-ball captain ‘01- and ‘05, was good
enough to coach time team and superintend the practices. His atlvice
and knowledge of the game were of much practical value to the men.
Next year we hope he vi1t be able to don his uniform and chase
the pigskin s of yore

-
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The Learn could be in better condition another time.
It’s up to Bishop’s to reverse that score next October.
Bishop’s II under the captaincy of “ Chantwll “
down to defeat before B.C.S. I to the tune of 27
unfortunately had his collar bone broken and Mr.
knocked unconscious ft)r sotne minutes on a tackle.
a fine game but was not velt supported.

Hepburn went
to nit. ClifThrd
Boothroyd was
IIepl)urn played

On the other hanfi Bishop’s III, ‘ Pat “ Mourhead’s team, licked
B.C.S. II liv 19 pOints to 7, in a snappy exlitbitiou of Rugby.

The football field in its rough and uneven state presents a very
sorr appearance—not in any way reflecting credit upon the Univer
The only
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sity ; the numerous holes and ridges are also dangerous to the
;itayers. Something ought to be done to fill in the worst hollows
and level off the largest l)tItllpS.

The following won their t{)Otl)all
S. k. Walters, winner of ..o1irs ‘2,’O7
II. A. Harding,
“
‘03,’o5,’oó
A. F, C. Witalley,
‘o4,’o5,’o6
H. S. Laws,
‘o.4,’05,’o6
0. 0. 1.et is,
‘04,’05,’o6
C. 0. Stevens. iCapt.)
‘05,’06
A. ‘1’. Ltvt,
‘o,’o6
A. C. M. Th,ttI%t,!t,
‘‘
‘ofi
W. B. Scott.
‘06

colours this year.

G. Downing. wittner of co1otzr
A. 3. De Lntbini’re. ‘‘
S. A. Kirk,
H. J. Patterson,
R H. Havdn,
H. P. Wright, (Subs with colours)
H. H. I)inning.
J. S. Brown, (Situ itlimit colourS)

‘o6
‘06

THE I )uxs Cii ALLENGE Cup.

On Thursday, Nov. itii, the second annual road race for the
1)unn Challenge Cup took place and resulted in a most interesting
contest. The course, some six miles in length, led from the Lennox.
yule Square to Henflerson’s bridge, and thence across to Huntingville
and over to the brickvard, and from there along to the Cookshire
road and back to the College. Owing to the recent wet weather
the roads were in ba shape. and the mud, especially on the hills,
was in many places ankle-deep.
A large number of runners lined up for the start, consisting of
men trotu Divinity ‘08, l)ivinitv ‘09, Arts ‘08, Arts ‘09 and Arts ‘10.
Evervl)oclv went off at a fast clii) and for the first mite and a
half kept vetl together. After that, about half a dozen began to
plough through the mud ahead of the rct, Two miles from the
finish, Kirk, Div. ‘09, took the lead which he kept all the way hack,
coming in with a garrison finish in 40 minutes I second. Dc Lotbi
nirc, Arts ‘08, came secontl, taking 41 minutes, and 5 seconds
betmind hitu was Corey. Div. ‘08, Then followed Kilpack, anoth&
Div. ‘(19 man, and after him, Stevens and Hepburn, both of Arts ‘08.
Next in order were Love. I)iv. ‘08 ; Thomson, Arts ‘08 ; and Calder,
I)iv. 08.
As the winning year is that whose first three men home have
tine best average time, the Arts ‘08 team, consisting of Ie Lotbinière,
Stevens and Hepburn, is the winner of tine Cu;) for 1907. Their
avcrae time was 1 minute arid 23 seconds better than that of the
first three men of t.)i-. ‘0%, who imide the next best time.
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Kirk won the individual Cup, presented to the winner of the
race, and but for the sloppy roads he would have broken last year’s
record. He gave a great exhibition of running and was loudly
cheered as he breasted the tape. A large crowd of spectators
tvatth both the start and the finish.
BAsxE1

BALL.

The first basket ball match was played in the College “ gym,”
on Nwemher c)th against Stansteaci. Tue game resulted in a vie
tory for the visitors by the seore of 1912. Bishop’s was weak hi
shooting and lacked kuowkdge of the fine points of the game: In
the second half they played more aggressively hut were unable to
win out.
Bishop’s lined up as follows :—[)efence, Hepburn, Scott. For
wards, Harding (Capti, Thomson, Love.

Fkc onltj t)O1It)It ltXIC’k [(IiI\VUU
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EXCHANGES.
We are certain the following poem, which appears in the Varsity
will appeal to our sturdy fourteen

t’

He thought be saw a centre half,
A-falling on the ball,
He looked again and saw it was
A splendid funeral.
The ‘iniilaritv,’ said he,
“ra very itlain to all)’
He tlomgltt he saw a qtlarter back
Who go away quite clear,
He looked again anti saw it was
The remnants of an ear.
l’octr fool.’’ saiti he, ‘‘poor slUr Icol,
What makes you look so queer?”
He thought be saw an outside wing
A diving at a back,
He looked again and saw it was
A doctor in a hack.
‘‘Our relatives,” he sadly said
“Will soon be wearing blttck.°
It. V. C.

•

We picked out the following for the special benefit of our plucky,
dashing centre Scrim
StING OF TIlE CINTRI SCRIM.
.‘

After the match is over,
‘hfn’r the aLlct is ekar
Straighten my nose and shoulder
Help me to find my ear.

The St. John’s College Magazine publishes the following anec
dote, which witl interest our future bishops of the Vest
“A check was issued by Bishop Pinkliam in favor of Rev. Mr.
hilton of MacI.eod, and signed : Cvprian of Saskatchewan and
Calgarv.’ When presented at the tnion bank for payment, the
new cashier, who did not knov the signature refused to cash it,
stating that it was issued by an Indian chief who had no account
there. ‘1’ lie check was cashed afler being endorsed by a gentleman
in town.
‘

The same Magazine publishes the folltwing extract from the
Newsboys Magazine.
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There 4c.5 a voang tii’in ft. niTuc1:iiv.
never took
his tuay
Till one day at a hell
He drank tuav, iiiilk and all—
And they buried h1131 f.r t>ut to SUay.
milk

in

OFFICERS OF BISHOP’S UNIVERStTY AMATEUR
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

V

FOOTBALL CLUB.
11011. I’tv.,.
The. F. J. B. Alln:itt, I). 1).,
PIes. IT. A. harding, B. A.
Sec. V. T. lBx1trr.
Captain, C. 1;. Stevens.
lelt1 CoI!1mitt,
C. Thomson tJJ,i B

Director.,

i’,OLI” CLUB.

C. ilët)lflItfl,
T I.. Adams, B. A
I.. 1.. I).
\V-I’rea.
R. Waiters
SeC. C. ‘fltoni.,on,
President,
totnniittee
Rev. II. F. htanhilton, B. D.
W.T.
Vice-Pted’lent,
El. Mitchd.
Rev. F. G. Vial, B. D.
Directors,
11. MitcIzel. Sec. 11. Mitehell.
W.T. Hooper,
Captain, t’. R. Robjuon,
BUAT CLUB.
Pres.

Rev. R. A. I

tt5V

.

,

.

I Br’

-;.

A. 1’. de Lotbini&e

C. G. Stevens.

lre.s. IL l Boothrovd, B. A.
HOCKEV CLUB.
Allen, B. A. U. Th4’mson,
V.-Prcs. H. S. lAWS. B. A.
Pres. II A. Harding. B. A. SeC. A. Sturlcv.
(. StCVCnS.
V.-Pres .A. T. Love, B. A
J)ireetor.,
of
Caus.
Capt
iiiis
.S. W. B. 5tt.
C. Thonison,
C. Stevens.
It.
A.
ILirtling,
i.
A.
H.
Captsin, . Hu.ties.
Scorer. W T. looper.
2,
1. S
Exectttive (Aiturnittee,
3’ C. v’’fl strnl-ber ‘.
1’F\’\IS LL B.
I’ Ti oms )ii,
Captain of Rait, W. BV &tt.
I’rrident,
I iirt tarS,
Rev. II I . Etamiltc’n, B. V.
Iirector.s
W. B. Scott, H. S. Laws, H.A.
G. Hughes, I R. Robjtijti
BSKRT BALL.
A.
RACQNET CLUB,
II. IT. Corey, B. A.
Pr.,s
I
.(Li1tTh
itin.
.-Pres. WV
Scott.
. tregory.
,.
j..
ReVV
A. Parrock, L. L
(;. Hepburn.
C
Pres. Rev. H C Burt, M
V. Pres. ‘1’. L. Adams, B. A Caf)PiiU, A A. IlVirditig, WA.
A. f. LOVe, It. A.
Sec. C. 0. Lawreuce,
.
W T. Ilooper, V. Clifford.
Cnninitttee,
Committee & i iire tot,,
A. T. Love,
11 Mitchell, S. R. Walters
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